Executive Committee:
Exec worked together to execute retreat. Great retreat overall!

Judicial:
We have nothing new to report this week. A large thank you to everyone who came and shared in the community of the retreat!

Academic Affairs Committee:
Academic Affairs has set a date and location for our student event. We are coordinating and planning details. Our new meeting time is still to be announced.

Allocations Committee:
Last week the Committee had their first budget request hearings! They all submitted their letters to me on time and those decision letters will be disseminated to RSOs Monday afternoon. TAC will be holding its first ever Budget Request workshop on Tuesday September 27th at 7pm in Damen Cinema. Finally TAC would like to welcome their newest member Jesus! Wooo

Facilities and Transportation Committee:
Facilities and Transportation met directly following senate and split up initiatives for the year. Some of those initiatives are; Shuttle Service, Parking at Loyola, 8 Ride, Residence Halls, New Construction at Loyola, Overall facilities of the campus, Safety and sustainability initiatives related to facilities and transportation and Working closely with faculty to further push Facilities and or Transportation issues to be solved. We discussed goals and how we are going to apply
ourselves to reach those goals. If anybody has anything else they think would fit into our category of things to work on please reach out to anybody in our committee. We would like to welcome Homira to the committee! We will go over bylaws, and discuss and sign them at our upcoming meeting, directly after senate this Tuesday.

Justice Committee:
The entire Justice Committee has been formed and we are ready to go. Everyone is acquainted and determined. We talked about connections to clubs and initiatives. Initiatives we talked about include a poverty simulation, Diversity Fair, Awareness Week, and video campaigns. We are talking about tabling and working with Students for Worker Justice towards the implementation of the Just Employment Policy. Tabling we are thinking will focus on the surveying of students and what they feel needs to change or even the Just Employment Policy itself.

RCDC Committee:
Met with the department of Residence Life and department of Off-Campus Student life. Some items discussed:

- Opportunity to expand commuter permit parking on campus (around campus) and overnight parking
- The possibility of part-time students obtaining Ventra cards
- Joe-and-Go with commuter students - RCDC meet and greet
- More constant communication between SGLC and Commuter Ambassadors about how to be involved with SGLC, cross promotion of events, and combined tabling event TBD
- Cable TV surveys (Cable in Res-Halls vs. Faster Internet)
  - Survey conducted in 2014-2015 showed only 18.3% of students watch TV in their res-hall
  - RCDC to develop a comprehensive survey on cable TV
  - Decision to alter cable contract must be decided before March 2017
- WASH Laundry Systems App; provides the ability to report a washer or dryer that is not working properly. Scan barcode on machine to report issue
- Discussion/Legislation on funding for Campion printer
  - Infrastructure rebuild $590.00 - Res-Life
  - Card reader $500 - ITS
  - Printer $2,000.00 - SGLC
Meeting with Aramark scheduled for Thursday 9/22 4pm

Safety and Wellness Committee:
This last committee meeting we met with Advisor Moore and Tim from Loyola PD. We discussed the “forum”, Let’s Talk Safety. The officers and CTA employees would be answering
any questions students/community members regarding safety on and off campus. It’s Sep. 28th in Damen Den at 6pm. All promotion is encouraged also participation is recommended. We are inviting Tim to our meetings once a month to begin forming the relationship with students.

**Fall Elections Committee:**
What are fall elections??